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MAIN PAGE 

Save Our Students: Solutions for Wellness & Safety 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/ 

 

OTHER INTERACTIVE PAGES 

Save Our Students: Around the Nation 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/sos-national/ 

 

Save Our Students: Across the State 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/sos-state/ 

 

Save Our Students: Closer to Home 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/sos-local/ 

 

Save Our Students: Support & Outreach 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/sos-support-outreach/ 

 

Save Our Students: Assessing Threats 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/sos-assessing-threats/ 

 

Save Our Students: Mental Health Experts 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/sos-mental-health/ 

 

Save Our Students: Safety Initiatives 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/sos-safety-initiatives/ 
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STORY PAGES 

School suicide screening program in Ohio leading to fewer deaths 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/school-suicide-screening-program-in-ohio-leading-to-fewer-

deaths/ 

 

Mental health consultants helping California teachers in the classroom 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/mental-health-consultants-helping-california-teachers-in-

the-classroom/ 

 

Uplifting words shaping teens’ mental health at Ohio school 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/uplifting-words-shaping-teens-mental-health-at-ohio-school/ 

 

Infant brain expert says early years are critical for mental health 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/infant-brain-expert-says-early-years-are-critical-for-mental-

health/ 

 

Student threat assessment expands to all Texas school districts 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/student-threat-assessment-expands-to-all-texas-school-

districts/ 

 

Texas Tech telemedicine improves teens’ mental health in 24 school districts 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/texas-tech-telemedicine-improves-teens-mental-health-in-

24-school-districts/ 

 

Getting personal: Texas lawmakers tackle school security, mental health 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/school-security-mental-health-bills-were-personal-for-state-

lawmakers/ 

 

‘Because I care.’ Lubbock teacher’s success with mental health check-ins 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/because-i-care-lubbock-teachers-success-with-mental-

health-check-ins/ 
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Texas school safety conference addresses mental health, technology 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/texas-school-safety-conference-addresses-mental-health-

technology/ 

 

‘Threat assessment’ training begins, implementing new school security law 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/school-threat-assessment-workshop-held-in-san-marcos/ 

 

Texas School Safety Center hosts digital threat assessment workshops 

https://www.kxan.com/news/texas-school-safety-center-hosts-digital-threat-assessment-workshops/ 

 

Texas passed 17 laws, added $339M in security and mental health for students, report says 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/texas-passed-17-laws-added-339m-in-security-and-mental-

health-for-students-report-says/ 

 

Suicide Care Initiative aims to connect Texans with the right resources 

https://www.kxan.com/news/texas-works-to-reduce-suicide-among-young-adults-and-veterans/ 

 

AISD approves $2 million to continue offering licensed therapists in schools 

https://www.kxan.com/news/local/austin/aisd-approves-2-million-to-continue-offering-licensed-

therapists-in-schools/ 

 

‘Our youngest we lost was nine.’ Austin ISD police hone in on mental health 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/our-youngest-we-lost-was-nine-austin-isd-police-hone-in-on-

mental-health/ 

 

Round Rock ISD trains bus drivers to look for suicidal students 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/round-rock-isd-trains-bus-drivers-to-look-for-suicidal-

students/ 
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Austin parents create safe options for families in a dangerous digital landscape 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/austin-parents-create-safe-options-for-families-in-a-

dangerous-digital-landscape/ 

 

Grab a sticky note and join the Kindness Campaign to spread positivity 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/grab-a-sticky-note-and-join-the-kindness-campaign-to-

spread-positivity/ 

 

Technology reset: How Central Texas parents significantly cut screen time 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/technology-reset-how-central-texas-parents-significantly-

cut-screen-time/ 

 

Lake Travis ISD: Staff additions helping with students’ mental health 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/what-austin-area-superintendents-have-to-say-about-

mental-health-in-schools/ 

 

To better support mental health, Hays CISD wants every student ‘connected to other human beings 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/to-better-support-mental-health-hays-cisd-wants-every-

student-connected-to-other-human-beings/ 

 

AISD offers licensed therapists on some campuses. District leaders hope to add more. 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/aisd-offers-licensed-therapists-on-some-campuses-district-

leaders-hope-to-add-more/ 

 

To improve student wellness, Georgetown ISD focuses on building trust with kids 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/to-improve-student-wellness-georgetown-isd-focuses-on-

building-trust-with-kids/ 

 

Program to raise awareness about depression launching this fall at Pflugerville ISD 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/program-to-raise-awareness-about-depression-launching-

this-fall-at-pflugerville-isd/ 
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Round Rock ISD to launch mental health centers at 2 schools, plans expansion 

https://www.kxan.com/news/round-rock-isd-launches-mental-health-centers-at-2-schools-plans-

expansion/ 

 

New Leander ISD superintendent plans to bring targeted approach to mental health 

https://www.kxan.com/news/new-leander-isd-superintendent-plans-to-bring-targeted-approach-to-

mental-health/ 

 

Austin-area superintendents reflect on mental health, school safety 

https://www.kxan.com/news/education/austin-area-superintendents-reflect-on-mental-health-school-

safety/ 

 

How to best protect students? Round Rock ISD board considering options 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/how-to-protect-students-round-rock-isd-board-considering-

options/ 

 

Round Rock ISD teacher pledges to eat lunch with all her 120 students 

https://www.kxan.com/news/local/williamson-county/round-rock-isd-teacher-pledges-to-eat-lunch-

with-all-her-120-students/ 

 

San Marcos police seek student-to-student safety input 

https://www.kxan.com/s-o-s/san-marcospd-seeks-student-to-student-safety-input/ 

 

UT student government calls for listing suicide prevention number on IDs 

https://www.kxan.com/news/ut-student-government-calls-for-listing-suicide-prevention-number-on-

ids/ 

 

Round Rock ISD credits threat screening technology with saving student lives 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/round-rock-isd-credits-threat-screening-technology-with-

saving-student-lives/ 
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A look inside the future of safety and security in Pflugerville ISD 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/a-look-inside-the-future-of-safety-and-security-in-

pflugerville-isd/ 

 

Schools tracking heart rates to teach students lifelong lessons 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/schools-tracking-heart-rates-to-teach-students-life-long-

lessons/ 

 

ENGAGEMENT PAGES 

Parents, the community need to be good examples for student mental health 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/parents-the-community-need-to-be-good-examples-for-

student-mental-health/ 

Live audience event, with another 10,000 watching on Facebook Live and KXAN.com. Panelists included: 

Officer David Rodriguez, a Leander ISD School Resource Officer; Ruth McEntire, Georgetown ISD PTA 

president and RRISD teacher; Karen Ranus, NAMI Austin Executive Director; Lashanda Lewis, RRISD 

Counseling Services Coordinator; Amy Grosso, RRISD Future Readiness Coordinator; and Jeffrey 

Yarbrough, RRISD Director of Security and Safety. 

 

How to improve mental health resources for students: Austin community weighs in 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/how-to-improve-mental-health-resources-for-students-

austin-community-weighs-in/ 

Live audience event, with another 7,000 watching on Facebook Live and KXAN.com. The panelists 

included Misti Potter (CEO of the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Austin Area), Tracy Spinner (Director of 

Comprehensive Health and Mental Health with AISD), Meagan Butler (Middle School, Secondary 

Counseling Coordinator for AISD), Shakira Hamilton Adams (High School, Secondary Counseling 

Coordinator for AISD), Grae Baker (Head of School for Austin Montessori School), Karen Ranus (Executive 

Director for the National Alliance on Mental Illness, Central Texas), and Officer Jeremy Bohannon (Austin 

Police Officer who works with Boys and Girls Clubs and the Police Athletic League). 

 

Austin teens share the challenges they face regarding mental health 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/austin-teens-share-the-challenges-they-face-regarding-

mental-health/ 

After feedback encouraging KXAN to work with more local students to talk about what they’re 

experiencing, we organized this town hall to hear from teens firsthand.   
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KXAN’s Mobile Newsroom visits Kyle’s Pie in the Sky Hot Air Balloon Festival 

https://www.kxan.com/news/kxans-mobile-newsroom-visits-kyles-pie-in-the-sky-hot-air-balloon-

festival/ 

Dozens shared their story ideas and thoughts about the Save Our Students project with the KXAN team 

Saturday at the Pie in the Sky Hot Air Balloon Festival in Kyle.   

 

KXAN News Today team hosts mobile newsroom on Hike-and-Bike Trail 

https://www.kxan.com/top-stories/join-kxan-news-today-team-at-hike-and-bike-trail-mobile-

newsroom/ 

KXAN News Today team hosted a mobile newsroom on the Hike-and-Bike Trail in Austin to share details 

of the Save Our Students project and talk with the community about stories that matter to them. 

 

KXAN’s mobile newsroom at the Round Rock Express game 

https://www.kxan.com/news/local/visit-kxans-mobile-newsroom-at-the-round-rock-express-game-

saturday/ 

The KXAN Mobile Newsroom also provided information to families about the mental wellness and safety 

of children and teenagers as many of them head back to school.   

 

Making a difference: KXAN reporters share who impacted their mental wellness growing up 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/making-a-difference-kxan-reporters-share-who-impacted-

their-mental-wellness-growing-up/ 

 

Personal solutions: Texas parents share stories, advice on navigating mental health issues 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/personal-solutions-texas-parents-share-stories-advice-on-

navigating-mental-health-issues/ 

 

What Central Texas school counselors wish parents knew 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/what-should-parents-know-central-texas-counselors-open-

up-on-student-mental-health/ 

KXAN hosted a roundtable of Central Texas school counselors to discuss solutions and challenges in their 

districts. 
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S.O.S. Save Our Students: How Central Texans Can Get Involved 

https://www.kxan.com/studio-512/s-o-s-save-our-students-how-central-texans-can-get-involved/ 

 

Save Our Students: Facebook Group 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/saveourstudentstx/ 

With more than 300 members, the group continues to grow.   

 

FEEDBACK/REACTION 

Texas governor tweeted about SOS project 

https://twitter.com/gregabbott_tx/status/1163209693398994944?lang=en 

Gov. Greg Abbott wrote about how the telemedicine aspect we featured fits into the state's larger 

mental health goals for schools. 

 

Knight-Cronkite Newslab highlighted SOS project online 

https://cronkitenewslab.com/broadcast/2019/10/04/is-solutions-journalism-the-right-solution-for-your-

newsroom/ 

The group wrote an article featuring our solutions project and others around the nation. 

 

Participated in a panel at the Excellence in Journalism Conference 

https://www.rtdnanews.org/solution-journalism/ 

Spoke about KXAN's project at this annual media conference. RTDNA featured the project in a related 

article. 

 

Solutions Journalism Network highlighted SOS project online 

https://thewholestory.solutionsjournalism.org/how-josh-hinkle-and-kxan-blended-solutions-and-

accountability-journalism-9242ccb35c50 

The group wrote an article featuring the accountability angle on the SOS project. 
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NBC Nightly News highlighted SOS project on Twitter 

https://twitter.com/nbcnightlynews/status/1207752462829940736?s=21 

The network program highlighted the SOS project, as it reviewed some of the best news of 2019. 

 

ADDITIONAL OUTREACH/CONTENT 

State of Texas: Save Our Students 

https://www.kxan.com/save-our-students/state-of-texas-save-our-students/ 

A special edition of KXAN’s statewide political program focused on the SOS project. 

 

Save Our Students: Mission Statement 

https://vimeo.com/354282420 

 

Save Our Students: Digital Tour 

https://vimeo.com/354282487 

 

Save Our Students: Promo Video 

https://vimeo.com/354282397 

 

Save Our Students: "Stigma" Digital Doc 

https://vimeo.com/364401115 

 

Save Our Students: Project Proof 

https://vimeo.com/361425839 

 

 


